BUDGET BLUES
Kelly calls it Right
MEDIA RELEASE: May 30th, 2012
The attached press release from SA MLC Kelly Vincent (d4d) explains it perfectly
The SA disability community is “holding its breath” for Thursday’s budget
The release of the Social Inclusion Board “Strong Voices” in October 2012 has
provided a detailed path forward for a sector in crisis. The language of the strong
voices report was total despair and a need for serious intervention now!
The only question is whether SA Premier Jay Weatherill will deliver the massive
increase in funding that is so desperately needed.
Kelly’s concern on local Minister Ian Hunter being “resigned to the fact that
disability waiting lists continue to increase”, reflects a growing feeling within the SA
community and reflects the escalating calls from constituents seeking help to her
office. More and more people are concerned that this SA government’s focus is on
talk and not action as “Strong Voices” demanded.
People quite rightly have high expectations from Premier Weatherill
Let’s hope Thursday brings long overdue relief for people with Disability in SA
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